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William Arthur Waldegrave, Baron Waldegrave of North Hill, 
Lord Waldegrave of North Hill (1946---; Pilgrims Society London 
as of January 2013); Tory conservative; life Peer in the British 
House of Lords of the United Kingdom Parliament; career 
started in 1973 as a member of the Political Staff at the Prime 
Minister’s Office---and named his son after a Rothschild---

The Pilgrims London 2014---

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/


This character traces directly to Sir Richard Waldegrave (1338-
1402 AD) a Member of Parliament from Suffolk England and 
Speaker of the House of Commons during the reign of King 
Richard II.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Waldegrave_(politician)


Edward III’s won victories for England in the Hundred Years War
with France, leading an invasion force of 10,000 knights.  Sir 
Edward Waldegrave was knighted in 1517 by King Henry VIII 
and became a Member of Parliament and is interred at Essex 
England---

Another in this line, William Waldegrave (1753-1825) was 
awarded the title Baron Radstock; he was a naval Admiral and 
became Governor of Newfoundland Canada---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Waldegrave,_1st_Baron_Radstock#Family


Sir Edward Waldegrave was knighted in 1607 by King James I of 
England and later acquired the additional title of Baronet; he 
was a Member of Parliament.  Henrietta, illegitimate daughter 
of King James II and his mistress Arabela Churchill, married Sir 
Henry Waldegrave, Comptroller of the Royal Household, a post 
he held in the 1680s.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waldegrave_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Edward_Waldegrave,_1st_Baronet


Another in the Waldegrave ancestral line was James 
Waldegrave, the 6th Earl of Waldegrave (1785-1835) and owned
Strawberry Hill House---his grandfather “was perhaps the most 
intimate friend of King George II”---

Naturally the interior is extremely opulent
And contains many high value artworks---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waldegrave_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Waldegrave,_6th_Earl_Waldegrave


William Waldegrave (1788-1859) ---



The Waldegrave family tree intersects by marriage with other 
dynasties, the Pagets and the Montagu family (Dukes of 
Manchester), all of whom achieved Pilgrims Society 
representation.  Waldegrave ancestors were granted two 
Baronies with the triumph of William the Conqueror over the 
Saxons---all the way back in AD 1066!  This dynasty has had 952
years to accumulate wealth!  Some of them are interred at---

 “He was the mildest mannered man, who ever scuttled ship or 
cut a throat!”  ---quote from George Gordon Byron (1788-

https://www.houseofnames.com/waldegrave-family-crest


1824).  Walduck (1941---), H. Richard Walduck, whose name we
excerpted with Waldegrave from The Pilgrims roster, is also a 
member of the Order of the British Empire and High Sheriff of 
Hertfordshire, represents a fortune publicly estimated at $400 
million in Imperial Hotels of London; these estimates are 
typically lowballed.  The Pilgrims admissions committees in 
both the London and New York branches for more than a 
century have brought in prominent men in the hotel industry 
for two reasons 1) significant wealth is involved and two) 
having a member at the top of the hotel business adds security 
when meetings take place at nearby high powered exclusive 
clubs.  (Conrad Hilton of Hilton Hotels was in The Pilgrims NYC 
1957 roster).  The London Gazette of July 18, 1826, page 1804, 
mentioned his ancestor having an office on Lombard Street in 
The City of London.  

https://books.google.com/books?id=VlpDAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA1804&lpg=PA1804&dq=H.+Richard+Walduck&source=bl&ots=9UUKeNG8eB&sig=csK2sHOSvL3sXmyZoTqeKhYo4yw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiekommmrneAhVBT6wKHcjQDMwQ6AEwCHoECAEQAQ#v=onepage&q=H.%20Richard%20Walduck&f=false
https://www.thecaterer.com/articles/501795/hoteliers-lead-the-way-in-2017-rich-list


Next comes into view another precious metals antagonistic 
string puller, Lord Waldegrave of The Pilgrims Society---“The 
Lord” Waldegrave doesn’t have his Pilgrims activities listed in 
public info; not in his Parliament page; absent the leaked 2014 
roster, we wouldn’t be able to pin this British Empire activist 
down---

Waldegrave is chairman of The Royal Mint Advisory
Committee; the Royal Mint is part of the LBMA’s

Price depressive operations---



The Royal Mint is a “Full Member” of the shady
LBMA, London Bullion Market Association---



LBMA is in the Royal Exchange Building in 
The City of London, financial district---



Waldegrave really is a PILL-GRAM; a member of The Pilgrims 
Society; he’s been involved in Pharma Rx pills; and he’s involved
in mispricing activities influencing mega-billions of grams of 
gold and silver!   The Royal Mint has initiated a cyber currency it
labels the RMG allegedly “backed” by gold in the RM vault.  The
CME Group, owner of the PM price managing COMEX, is the 
Royal Mint’s partner in this venture.  However, a recent 
development is that this venture has been suspended pending 
discussions out of public view.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-gold-cryptocurrency-royal-mint/wary-of-crypto-uk-government-blocks-royal-mints-digital-gold-idUSKCN1MZ1SZ
https://coinweek.com/bullion-report/royal-mint-uk-cme-group-launch-blockchain-based-digital-gold-product/
https://www.finder.com/uk/uks-royal-mint-launches-its-own-gold-backed-cryptocurrency-called-rmg


Here’s info on Waldegrave from his profile page in London at 
the UK Parliament 
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-
waldegrave-of-north-hill/957 

https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-waldegrave-of-north-hill/957
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-waldegrave-of-north-hill/957


Here’s another Pilgrims Society member with a large number of
feathers in his cap---all influence outlets for The Society; all 
strings to pull.  GW Pharmaceuticals develops derivatives of 
cannabis (marijuana) for treating things like epilepsy and has 
been named one of Time Magazine’s “50 Genius Companies.”  I 
have nothing against marijuana being legalized nor being used 
for relief of various conditions users say it helps.  If epilepsy is a 
disease of deterioration of the myelin sheath that encases 
nerves like special coatings encase electrical wires, then no 
cannabis is needed; the building blocks of myelin are needed 
such as---magnesium; vitamin D; DHA from fish oil; zinc; vitamin
C; iodine; B vitamins; vitamin K-2.  As of November 2018, Lord 
Waldegrave is currently a GW Pharmaceuticals board member. 
As this is written the stock price on NASDAQ is $145.71.  The 

https://www.gwpharm.com/about/board-directors
https://www.gwpharm.com/


Drug Enforcement Administration and the FDA have both green
lighted this company’s “medication;” now, if it gives some 
relief, it’s likely the nonpatented plant itself can do the same 
thing; but doctors only deal with prescription monopolies!

GW London HQ is at 1 Cavendish Place---



Lord Waldegrave is chairman of Coutts & Company, also known 
as Coutts Bank.  Founded in AD 1693, Coutts has long had a 
strong linkage to the Royal family.  Some say it was founded in 
1692; it’s the world’s seventh oldest bank.  It’s also as of year 
2000 a subsidiary of RBS Group, Royal Bank of Scotland.  In 
1841 Thomas Coutts married Harriet Mellon, in all probability, a
relation of the famous Pittsburgh Mellons who came to be 
heavy holders in more than 300 corporations, and in the top 
layer upper crust elite of The Pilgrims Society.  In recent years 
Coutts Bank has emanated quite a smell as a money laundering 
bank.

The Pilgrims motto---

“Here and Everywhere”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harriet_Mellon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coutts


What other names could they have chosen?
I like Transcontinental League of Overlords

& Sublime Confederacy of Ensconced
Worthies and Notables &

“HELL 666 CLUB”

https://www.coutts.com/about/overview.html and 
https://www.coutts.com/about/our-history.html ---

https://www.coutts.com/about/our-history.html
https://www.coutts.com/about/overview.html


“Coutts has a world-renowned reputation for a personal 
approach to private banking and wealth management. For over 
three centuries, we have perfected exceptional service. With an
unrivalled appreciation of the intricacies of wealth, we 
understand both the subtlety and the complexity of the lives 
our clients lead.  In the spring of 1692, a young Scot, John 
Campbell of Lundie, set up business as a goldsmith-banker at 
the sign of The Three Crowns in Strand, London. Earliest 
records show that, in addition to supplying plate and jewellery, 
Campbell offered a comprehensive banking service – 
discounting bills, making loans and taking deposits. Many of his 
customers were his fellow countrymen, including his clan chief, 
the powerful Duke of Argyll. Royal patronage began when 
Queen Anne commissioned Campbell to make the collars and 
badges for the Order of the Thistle. In 1708, he took another 
Scottish goldsmith, George Middleton, as partner. John 
Campbell died in 1712, and in the same year Middleton married
the founder's daughter, Mary.  George Middleton was heavily 
involved with the affairs of the French financier, John Law. 
Combined with the bursting of the South Sea and Mississippi 
bubbles in 1720, this involvement resulted in the ceasing of 
Middleton’s payment for three years. In 1727, George 
Campbell, the founder’s younger son, joined Middleton before 
welcoming a third partner, David Bruce, to the bank in 1744. 
The goldsmith practice had declined since the 1720s, so when 



Middleton died in 1747, the surviving partners called 
themselves simply 'Bankers of 59 Strand', the bank’s home 
since 1739.”

Their wording is confusing; John Law was an Englishman who 
went to France and screwed up their finances.

“The name Coutts first appeared in the title of the bank in 1755.
James Coutts, a Scottish banker, was taken into partnership by 
George Campbell upon his marriage to Mary Peagrum, 
granddaughter of the founder. When Campbell died in 1760, 
James invited his youngest brother, Thomas, to join him and in 
January 1761 the bank became known as James & Thomas 
Coutts.  When James retired in 1775, the bank’s title changed to
Thomas Coutts & Company – remaining so until Thomas’s death
in 1822. The bank flourished under the lead of Thomas and his 
partners Edmund Antrobus, Edward Marjoribanks and Coutts 
Trotter. In the final decade of the 18th century, the premises at 
59 Strand were significantly extended and profits rose from 
£9,700 in 1775 to £72,000 in 1821.  The long reign of George III 
was a period of major political, social and economic change. 
Coutts customers were closely involved with such events as 
the American War of Independence, the French Revolution, 
the Napoleonic Wars and the opening up of India and the Far 
East. Thomas’s customers (many of whom were also friends) 
ranged from the monarch to the Covent Garden keeper.  When 



Thomas died in 1822, his estate and 50% share in the bank 
passed to his second wife, Harriot, and the bank assumed the 
name Coutts & Co. As senior partner, Harriot (later Duchess of 
St Albans) took an active interest in the business.”

During the Revolutionary War the Church of England here 
altered its name to Episcopal Church as a ploy to take less heat. 
Certain wealthy merchants and financiers remained loyal to the
King.  “The opening up of India and the Far East,” yes, including 
the rapacious opium for silver “trade!”

“During the Victorian era, the bank had to face new challenges 
in a fast-changing world. Developing industries were hungry for 
investment and the new and successful joint stock banks meant
fierce competition for the old-established private banking 
houses. There can be little doubt that the name, reputation and
personal fortune of Thomas Coutts inspired confidence in the 
bank during his lifetime.  Today Coutts maintains its London 
headquarters and also has a strong regional presence – 14 
offices within the UK’s most diverse and vibrant centres. With a
significant operation in the Channel Islands, Coutts is a leading 
choice for wealthy individuals and families seeking exceptional 
private banking and wealth management in the UK.”

Coutts Bank London HQ, 440 Strand Street---





Coutts Bank we mentioned is an important subsidiary of Royal 
Bank of Scotland Group (RBS).  The Royals have one of their 
Pilgrims Society members on the RBS board--- 
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people --- 

The Pilgrims London 2014---

“John Sellers is a project finance professional who has managed
or participated in $30 billion of energy and infrastructure 
projects in over 30 countries.”  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&ved=2ahUKEwiP7Nrwq7feAhUFXq0KHbVBBHwQFjAGegQIBRAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yavapairegionalcapital.com%2Fuploads%2F3%2F2%2F0%2F6%2F32068539%2Fjohn_a._sellers_resume.pdf&usg=AOvVaw28WLeHNXVQXjv6eW1h
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=2106520&privcapId=762942


Mark Donald Seligman
PILL-GRAMS---

Assets $938 billion dollars---has
71,200 employees & 30 million customers---
This is a Royal Bank, Not A Rothschild bank!

RBS HQ in Edinburgh---

https://ycharts.com/companies/RBS/assets


Yes; this is the same Seligman family (similar to the Speyers) 
that has long had linkage to the more famous Rothschilds.  
Several Seligmans from earlier years in the New York branch of 
The Pilgrims are discussed in The Silver Stealers documentary 
expose http://silverstealers.net/tss.html  and if you actually 
wonder why this topic gets no coverage at so many PM sites 
and on You Tube interview shows, here’s the situation---no one
is admitted to the Circle of Peers if all of their work is 100% free
to the public!  I was barely represented at Silver Doctors in an 
out of the way cubby hole and only allowed in at all due to 
being discussed by one of their favorites SRS Rocco.  I recently 
told SD to delete my content due to the token only coverage, 
and the issue that so many of their promoted personalities 
have been getting bad public feedback in the comments section
due to careers of poor timing calls; and I don’t want my work at

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html


a site that majors in pushing merchandising guests and posts 
the HIGHEST spot prices around, to deviously claim the lowest 
premiums!  This is teetering on the edge of consumer fraud!  
Then too, many sites rave about the “cabal” but are deeply 
fearful to name any organization by name; here it is!

Now as to Lord Waldegrave; he is additionally chairman of The 
Coutts Foundation and we read 
https://www.coutts.com/coutts-foundation/foundation-who-
we-are.html ---

“Lord Waldegrave became Chairman of Coutts & Co on 1st 
January 2014. He was educated at Eton College, Oxford and 
Harvard. Having worked in the Central Policy Review Staff in the
Cabinet Office from 1971-3, he became Political Secretary to 
the Prime Minister, Edward Heath. After a spell working in 
industry for GEC Ltd, he was elected to the House of Commons 
as Member of Parliament for Bristol West in 1979. He was 
made a Minister in 1981, and served continuously until 1997, 
including terms as Minister of State at the Department of the 
Environment, and at the Foreign Office. At Cabinet level he 

https://www.coutts.com/coutts-foundation/foundation-who-we-are.html
https://www.coutts.com/coutts-foundation/foundation-who-we-are.html


served as Secretary of State for Health, Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster, Minister of Agriculture, and Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. After losing his Commons seat in 1997, he entered 
the House of Lords as Baron Waldegrave of North Hill. Before 
joining Coutts in 2013, he worked successively at Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson and UBS, and held non-executive posts at 
Bank of Ireland (UK) plc and Fleming Family and Partners. He is 
currently Provost of Eton College, Chairman of Biotech Growth 
Trust plc, and Chairman of the Royal Mint Advisory 
Committee.”

The Coutts Foundation has received and/or disbursed 15 billion 
in pounds sterling over the past ten years to support globalist 
(“British Empire”) causes important to the Royal family.

http://philanthropy.coutts.com/


The Duchy of Lancaster, tracing to AD 1399 (another source 
says AD 1285), is a private estate owned by the British 
sovereign.

Lancaster Castle, a Royal estate---

German Dresdner Bank and Kleinwort merchant bank
Merged; Sir Cyril Kleinwort (Pilgrims London 1969) ---

https://elizabethashworth.com/2015/05/28/the-queen-the-duke-of-lancaster/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duchy_of_Lancaster


Many Pilgrims members have
Been involved with UBS---

11,000 + employees---

Fleming Family
& Partners---



FFP is now known as Stonehage Fleming
& manages over $55 billion investments &

Founded by Robert Fleming (Pilgrims London)
His son Philip became a member and Philip’s

Nephew Ian Fleming created the
James Bond spy character---



Note “Stonehage” not “Stonehenge” and Wiki says of Robert 
Fleming--- (Morgan and Schiff also early Pilgrims members) ---

“A contemporary of J. P. Morgan and a close business associate 
and friend of Jacob Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Fleming was 
widely known and respected in financial circles on both sides of
the Atlantic. He was one of the shrewdest investors of his 
generation and an acknowledged expert in the financing of 
American railroads.”

Eton College, of which Waldegrave is Provost,

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Fleming_(financier)


Was founded in AD 1440 by King Henry VI;
Protestant Anglican Church of England college---
$520 million endowment and 1,320 students---



Protestant Anglican Church of England
Chapel at Eton College---



“Eton has educated 19 British prime ministers
& generations of the aristocracy.”
Waldegrave’s ancestors attended!

Waldegrave is a “member” of Holyport
College, which is a division of

Eton College---



Pilgrims Society members intend to suck the
Public dry of wealth via the medical system---



“His charitable work has included a spell as the joint Chairman 
of the Bristol Cathedral Trust; the Rhodes Trust; and the 
Science Museum. He was a Trustee of the Mandela Rhodes 
Foundation; and is now a Trustee of Cumberland Lodge. He 
owns a dairy farming business in Somerset, Waldegrave Farms 
Ltd, and is Chairman of the antiquarian bookseller, Henry 
Sotheran & Co. He is married to Caroline Waldegrave, cookery 
writer and co-founder of Leith’s School of Food and Wine. They 
have four children.”

Lord Waldegrave is Anglican; not Jewish!



Cumberland Lodge is close to
Windsor Castle---

Lord Waldegrave for several years served as chairman of the 
Rhodes Trust at Oxford University England.  A really enormous 
amount of shocking details could be amassed about the 
treasonous Rhodes Scholars who come from America and get a 
British Empire globalist education at Oxford University, which 
scholarships are funded by the fortune Cecil Rhodes extracted 
from his diamond cartelization activities in South Africa.  The 
Review of Reviews, May 1902, had Cecil Rhodes declaring 
about his Rhodes Scholars idea---“I AM ON THE LOOKOUT FOR 



THOSE WHO WILL DO THE GOVERNING OF THE NATIONS IN 
THE YEARS THAT ARE TO COME.”

Bill Clinton met with Waldegrave in 2003!

That article described the formation of The Pilgrims Society 
without mentioning it by name; there’s absolutely no other 
group that fits the description; it was formed several weeks 
after that issue in London.  The Rhodes Scholars would secretly 
be under the control and administration of The Pilgrims Society,

https://dwkcommentaries.com/tag/lord-waldegrave/


as confirmed by the case of Lord Waldegrave.  A small percent 
of the most radically dangerous Rhodes Scholars would rise 
later into Pilgrims membership; a case in point being James M. 
Hester, who became a director of Union Carbide (Silver Users 
Association member) and rector of United Nations University.  
Hester was also a director of the Association of American 
Rhodes Scholars!  He was a director of the Japan Society, Irving 
Trust Company, Lehman Corporation, Charter New York 
Corporation, Phelps-Stokes Fund, Institute of International 
Education, Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Association of Colleges and 
Universities of the State of New York, chairman of President 
Nixon’s Task Force on Priorities in Higher Education, president 
of New York University, mutual fund director et cetera (“Who’s 
Who in America,” 1974, page 1416.

This is their globalist magazine since 1914---



It’s hard to overstate how much influence these Rhodes 
Scholars have had and continue to have!  They are far more 
influential than Skull & Bones Society!  Dean Rusk (RS) became 
Secretary of State; Bill Clinton became President; Frank Holman
became president of the American Bar Association; John Oakes 
became editor of the New York Times editorial pages; David 
Souter was a U.S. Supreme Court Justice; Nicholas Katzenbach 
became U.S. Attorney General; John J. Tigert, U.S. 
Commissioner of Education; Elmer David, Director of the U.S. 
Office of War Information in World War 2; J. William Fulbright, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Rhodes_Scholars


U.S. Senator from Arkansas who voted for the Coinage Act of 
1965 ending our 90% silver coins; William Vaughn, chairman of 
silver user Eastman Kodak; Carl Albert from Oklahoma, Speaker 
of the U.S. House of Representatives, voted for the perverse 
Coinage Act of 1965; John Brademas, Congressman from 
Indiana, voted for the Coinage Act of 1965; held positions too 
numerous to describe; became chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York and a member of The Pilgrims by 
1980; Daniel Boorstin, chief librarian, Library of Congress; 
George McGhee, U.S. Ambassador to Turkey and Germany; 
Philip Kaiser, U.S. Ambassador to Mauritania, Hungary and 
Austria; became a Pilgrims member; Robert Marston, director, 
National Institutes of Health and president of the University of 
Florida; General Bernard Rogers, Supreme Allied Commander of
NATO; Admiral Stansfield Turner, director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency; Thomas Bartlett, president, American 
University of Cairo; chancellor, University of Alabama System; 
chancellor, State University of New York; Richard Gardner, 
Ambassador to Italy and Spain; Frank Wells, president of 
Warner Brothers and Walt Disney; Richard Celeste, Governor of
Ohio, Ambassador to India, president of Colorado College; Rex 
Adams, chairman of Public Broadcasting System; James 
Woolsey, director of the Central Intelligence Agency and 
organizer of Project for the New American Century; Larry 
Pressler, Senator from South Dakota, author of the 



Telecommunications Act of 1996; Richard Haas, president of 
the Council on Foreign Relations; Susan Rice, Ambassador to 
the United Nations and National Security adviser.  We could 
continue, but the point is made.  Rhodes Scholar influence is off
the charts.  And all Rhodes Scholar influence is under Pilgrims 
Society direction!  Rhodes House at Oxford University England, 
sending British Empire activists back to America to work at 
dragging us into the Commonwealth---

Lord Waldegrave of the Royal Mint Advisory Committee!  A 
busy PILL-GRAM activist is he!  He owns agricultural interests 
active since 1978---in dairy and tenant farming---

https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/01359229


Lady Waldegrave is president of the annual gala of---

Waldegrave School is a girl’s school
Of 1,000 pupils in Twickenham---

http://www.midsomersetshow.org.uk/news/local-baroness-elected-new-show-president/


https://www.spectator.co.uk/2015/07/william-waldegrave-too-
nice-ever-to-have-been-pm/ ---

(This is a description of Waldegrave’s autobiography entitled “A
Different Kind of Weather,” published in 2015---

“You will follow this life from its launch into the rural privileges 
of the middle-ranking aristocracy, through Eton, through the 
glitter of Oxford and Harvard, through the connections with 
(and patronage from) the Rothschild family, through the 
gravitational pull and ever-closer orbit around that sun we call 
power, through the ministerial ranks, through the Cabinet, 
through Thatcher, through Major, through the poll tax (which 
Waldegrave devised), through the arms-to-Iraq affair (for which
he deservedly escaped censure, yet still feels wounded by).”

https://www.spectator.co.uk/2015/07/william-waldegrave-too-nice-ever-to-have-been-pm/
https://www.spectator.co.uk/2015/07/william-waldegrave-too-nice-ever-to-have-been-pm/


In addition to his Rothschild family linkage, Waldegrave is deep 
“in” with the Windsors, the Royal family.  His sister Susan is 
Lady in Waiting to Queen Elizabeth II and godmother to Crown 
Prince William and his brother was a page at the coronation.  
According to the link to the Guardian newspaper (never a 
mention of The Pilgrims Society) ---

“The earldom goes back to the early 18th century but the 
Waldegraves were big cheeses long before that: one was 
Speaker of the House of Commons during Richard II’s reign and 
another got a knighthood from Mary I plus the Chewton estate 

https://www.theguardian.com/education/2016/jul/26/eton-provost-social-mobility-lord-waldegrave


in Somerset, where William was brought up and still farms. 
When he went to boarding school, the train was pulled by a 
steam locomotive named Earl Waldegrave.”

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-6216589/
Duchess-Wellington-Lord-Waldegrave-dragged-property-war-
sued-couple.html  Lord Waldegrave and the Duchess of 
Wellington are fending off a legal challenge from some 
commoners!

Waldegrave’s Parliament info shows he’s a trustee of 
Wellington Resettled Estate---what’s that?  It’s a vast property 
trust.  The Wellesley family, titleholders of The Duke of 
Wellington fame tracing to the defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo 
in Belgium by British forces in 1816, are well represented in The
Pilgrims Society.  For ex, Gerald Wellesley, the 7th Duke of 
Wellington (1885-1972) besides a member of The Pilgrims 
London was also a member Knight Order of the Garter.  The 
Wellesleys are large estate owners in Ireland and England---

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-6216589/Duchess-Wellington-Lord-Waldegrave-dragged-property-war-sued-couple.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-6216589/Duchess-Wellington-Lord-Waldegrave-dragged-property-war-sued-couple.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-6216589/Duchess-Wellington-Lord-Waldegrave-dragged-property-war-sued-couple.html


Stratfield House, ancestral home of the Wellesleys---



Interior is very lavish---



The contained original artworks are likely worth over ten
figures---



Waldegrave’s Parliament page shows he’s a director and 
trustee of Dorney Lake Trust https://www.dorneylake.co.uk/  
which is a sport rowing operation on a manmade lake adjacent 
to Eton College, of which he is provost---it’s known also as Eton 
College Rowing Centre---site of the 2012 summer Olympic 
rowing event---

https://www.dorneylake.co.uk/


Lord Waldegrave is director and trustee of---



https://www.bloomberg.com/profiles/companies/1091978 

Lord Waldegrave is a Fellow of All Souls College (founded in AD 
1438) which is a division of Oxford University---

https://www.bloomberg.com/profiles/companies/1091978Z:LN-eton-college-services-ltd




Incredibly, the credits of Lord Waldegrave at his Parliament 
page march on and become more extensive, listing him as 
chancellor of Reading University, sometimes known as the 
University of Reading.  Naturally being provost of Eton College 
and chancellor of Reading University, Lord Waldegrave has 
underlings and subordinates who conduct day to day scholastic 
oversight and administration according to his “lordly” orders---
below, the Carrington Building at the University of Reading, 
named after Lord Carrington, who was Secretary General of 
NATO (1984-1988); chancellor of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George (1984-1994); Chancellor of the Order of the Garter 
(1994-2012); director of auction house Christie’s; director of 
Barclays Bank;  member of the Privy Council to the British 



Sovereign; president of The Pilgrims Society London 1983-
2002---and chaired Bilderberg Conferences 1990-1998---

One of the numerous buildings at the
University of Reading---enrollment 17,000+

PILL-GRAMS



Lord Waldegrave’s Parliament page adds that he’s a member of
Slough & East Berkshire Multi Academy Trust linked to Eton 
College and several lesser scholastic institutions---



Lord Waldegrave is on the advisory committee to Lewis 
Walpole Library at Yale University---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lewis_Walpole_Library  contains 
papers of Horace Walpole (1717-1797) a Member of Parliament
and a Whig politician (favoring a central bank in the American 
colonies) ---

Waldegrave is a member President’s Advisory Board of the 
Royal Society.  Founded at London in November 1660, the 
Royal Society received a (Royal) charter from King Charles II and
is “the oldest national scientific institution in the world.”

Their motto is “Take nobody’s word for it.”  On April 29, 2016 
they released an announcement “50 leading scientists elected 
as fellows of the Royal Society.”  Of these 50 they declare---

https://royalsociety.org/news/2016/04/new-fellows-2016/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Society
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horace_Walpole
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lewis_Walpole_Library


“Among the 50 are: Nuclear engineering expert, Dame Sue Ion, 
a world authority on nuclear power whose knowledge is sought
by the Governments of the UK, USA and the European Union.  
Professor Dame Anne Glover has held roles in the political 
arena, including as Chief Scientific Adviser to the President of 
the European Commission (2012-2015). Her research at the 
University of Aberdeen is focused on soil microbiology and she 
has developed techniques to clean up polluted land.  The newly
elected Fellows include a strong representation of scientists in 
business and industry. They include Vinton Cerf, Vice President 
and Chief Internet Evangelist at Google; Simon Peyton Jones, 
Principal Researcher, Microsoft Research Cambridge; David 
Hight, forensic engineering specialist and Founding Director of 
the Geotechnical Consulting Group; and Professor Christopher 
Abell, University of Cambridge, whose work has changed the 
face of drug discovery.  Professor Jennifer Doudna has been 
made a Foreign Member for her work on CRISPR-Cas9 gene 
editing technology that is revolutionizing the fields of genetics,
molecular biology and medicine.”

The Royal Society is essentially a globalist research group of 
scientists making breakthrough discoveries in an array of fields; 
these discoveries will then be used to further concentrate 
wealth on the part of their financial sponsors like Lord 
Waldegrave and other Pilgrims Society members and the Royals
who stand atop the entire shadowy influence structure---



HQ at 6-9 Carlton House Terrace, London---



This link shows Lord Waldegrave was chairman until 2010 of 
the important National Museum of Science and Industry; no 
info there as to when that position began---

http://www.waldegraveestate.co.uk/

“The Waldegrave Estate, Chewton Mendip is situated on the 
Mendip Hills in Somerset, South West of England. This in an 
area that has been designated an Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. The estate land consists of agricultural land and 
amenity woodlands totaling about 3000 acres.  The estate 
properties consist of several large tenanted farms and buildings

http://www.waldegraveestate.co.uk/
https://books.google.com/books?id=gb5L5e4ox8cC&pg=PA217&lpg=PA217&dq=wellington+resettled+estate&source=bl&ots=1G0Qcuc0Iv&sig=tCNbimIFq-ZfoFxX7EV-eitfjyQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBte2xorzeAhUJ1qwKHUXLAR4Q6AEwCHoECAAQAQ#v=onepage&q=wellington%20resettled%20es


servicing the agricultural land, a converted former cheese dairy 
which now provides an extensive mix of offices and light 
industrial units and some 30 residential houses and cottages, 
these are mostly scattered in and around the village of 
Chewton Mendip, with one or two more properties in Radstock.
Most of the houses and cottages are let unfurnished on 
tenancies of between 6 months and 5 years.  The commercial 
property and warehouses and storage buildings are available 
on a variety of terms and leases.  Our woodlands are managed 
mostly for amenity, but also for some timber.”

“The Waldegrave Estate also still owns properties in the nearby 
former mining town of Radstock near Bath, these include the 
prominent former NatWest Bank building at 5 The Street, 
Radstock which will be available to rent in 2015 for the first 
time in over 100 years, and the former infants school next to 
the Church in the middle of the town, which is awaiting 
redevelopment. See development sites.  The estate has 
belonged to the Waldegrave family for many generations. It 
was given to Sir Edward Waldegrave in 1553, by the then 
Queen of England, Queen Mary, also known as Bloody Mary. It 
still belongs to Sir Edward's direct descendants, the present 
13th Earl Waldegrave and his sons, who live there.  The main 
house on the estate, which was enormous, was used as a 
barracks during World War 2 by troops.”



We won’t go over Waldegrave’s earlier career blow by blow but
have situated images below from his Parliament page showing 
what it consisted of.  Members of The Pilgrims Society are 
sometimes called, by the few outsiders who are aware of the 
group’s existence, “the people with endless biographies.”  You 
have had a taste of why.  His chairmanship of the advisory 
commission to the British Royal Mint and its membership in the
LBMA?  You can be certain that his multiplicity of other 
interests including the broad educational field, has input 
suppressive of precious metals as money, to include economics 
textbooks and curriculum which entirely excludes mention of 
silver itself from monetary history.  Waldegrave has large input 
at Oxford University, the University of Reading and Eton 
College.



https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-
waldegrave-of-north-hill/957 

UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office interior---

https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-waldegrave-of-north-hill/957
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-waldegrave-of-north-hill/957




In the late 1980s Waldegrave facilitated export to Iraq
Of machine tools used to manufacture missiles.

On August 5, 2015, Lord Waldegrave was interviewed for Civil 
Service World, a United Kingdom publication, by Lord Peter 
Hennessy who as it happens is also a member of The Pilgrims 
London as of 2007---

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/waldegrave-owns-up-to-iraq-sales-error-1510526.html


Like other members of The Pilgrims London on record as 
opposing Scottish national independence, Hennessy is bitterly 
against it.  We won’t review his list of credentials here.

https://www.civilserviceworld.com/articles/interview/feeble-
minister-blames-civil-service-not-delivering-his-policies-william 

“I was seriously impressed by this aspiring politician/scholar (he
was – and remains – a fellow of All Souls College, Oxford), 
partly because by the late 1970s he was already such a 
connoisseur of the Whitehall machine and those who peopled 
it. For after Oxford and Harvard, he joined Ted Heath’s Central 
Policy Review Staff, the fabled “think tank” led by the 
extraordinary Lord Rothschild, before becoming Heath’s 
political secretary in No. 10 not long before the first of the two 
1974 general elections which saw Heath’s demise.  William 
Waldegrave adored Victor Rothschild. He confessed to a pre-
Rothschild weakness for the generation of outsiders who had 
done the embattled state real service during the Second World 
War (Rothschild had been MI5’s bomb disposal expert). Did this
give him a certain image of Whitehall?”

“Yes. It was a romantic idea, I think, drawn from half knowledge
of the great men of Whitehall during the war, many of whom 

https://www.civilserviceworld.com/articles/interview/feeble-minister-blames-civil-service-not-delivering-his-policies-william
https://www.civilserviceworld.com/articles/interview/feeble-minister-blames-civil-service-not-delivering-his-policies-william
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-hennessy-of-nympsfield/4189


were the other half of my heroes…because they were scholars; 
people like John Redcliffe-Maud and Oliver Franks” (both 
university men who became wartime permanent secretaries at 
a young age).

“What was so special about this scion of the great European 
banking family, Lord Rothschild?”

“He arrived at the bank on the day of the Great Crash and 
decided that was his contribution to banking. So he went back 
to science…and was a very good scientist and had been every 
Boy’s Own hero – a first class cricketer, George Medal for bomb
disposal, taught to play jazz by Teddy Wilson…A Renaissance 
Man. And he was a tremendous believer in what, at its worst, 
can become a sort of scientism – that there is a scientific 
explanation for everything…I am more pessimistic than that 
myself. But it was great fun to be part of it…The thing he taught
me…is the absolute commitment to the application of 
intelligence to the solution of problems.  Rothschild was also a 
tremendous operator with a singularly liquid approach to 
melting the traditional caution and reticence of permanent 
secretaries.”

 “Victor used to give lunches on Wednesday after the 
permanent secretaries’ meeting with sandwiches from the 
Mirabelle and what was called cider cup made by his butler 



Rifleman Sweeney, which was mostly brandy and the purpose 
of which was to get the permanent secretaries drunk.”

That’s an excerpt; draw your own conclusions.  The Waldegrave
family has direct Pilgrims Society representation because The 
Pilgrims is, first and last, a Royalist sponsored group.  The 
Waldegraves have been in near proximity to Royalty for 
centuries as significant nobles and aristocrats.  The Rothschilds 
ALWAYS have representatives inside The Pilgrims; the last 
confirmation I have of a family member holding direct 
membership was Edmund L. DeRothschild from the 1974 
London roster.  After a very long consideration, I was forced to 
the view that the Royals permanently outrank the financiers!

A closing note!  
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/30/fashion/weddings/kath
arine-orf-jamie-waldegrave.html  The New York Times, July 30, 
2017, reported the marriage of James Victor Waldegrave and 
Dr. Katherine Mallory Orf, a hematologist.  James is the son of 
Lord Waldegrave on which this research piece is focused, and 
his wife Lady Caroline Waldegrave.  The bride’s father is senior 
partner in London for Apollo Global Management main office 
NYC; his wife is a partner in M & D Investments in London and 
they both hold other notable positions.  No; neither is in The 
Pilgrims as of the most recently acquired roster (2014); possibly
since, or maybe on the waiting list for membership; but in any 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/30/fashion/weddings/katharine-orf-jamie-waldegrave.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/30/fashion/weddings/katharine-orf-jamie-waldegrave.html


case, definitely within the Society’s influence circles!  In all 
probability, Lord Waldegrave’s son’s middle name is Victor for 
his father’s link with Victor Rothschild!  James Victor 
Waldegrave is finance director of Coniq, a London “marketing 
and data company for shopping centers.”  Doubtless Young 
Master Waldegrave will be gradually propelled upwards into 
ever more stellar realms of wealth, connections and influence.  
James Waldegrave is now a director of Waldegrave Farms, 
Codilink, First Story Ltd. and Barley Mow Pub Ltd.  Lord and 
Lady Waldegrave have three daughters---Katie, Harriet and Liza.
The last link also mentioned Lord Waldegrave and “the bomb 
attack he escaped.” 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/relative-values-dad-will-always-get-my-vote-0zqpgsrljlb
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/officers/q-a4AQo02RO4F3C06KoxtxcPAvA/appointments




  

MY DEEPEST
APOLOGIES!

Gee, I’m sorry I can’t deliver any interesting content for 
interviews with USA Watchdog, SGT Report, Wall Street for 



Main Street, Daily Coin, Reluctant Preppers, World Alternative 
Media, Solari Report, Financial Survival Network, X22 Report, 
Dark Journalist, Silver Doctors Elijah Johnson, Rogue Money, 
Future Money Trends, Sarah Westall, Dave Janda, Peak 
Prosperity, Palisade Radio and so forth.  Because to them 
“interesting content” evidently means “what do you have to 
market for purchase price to our audiences?”  If asked, they all
insist they don’t get paid for these obvious sales and marketing 
promotions.  Do you believe interviewers all do this for free?  
How many advertising businesses coast to coast provide free 
advertising for people selling things, then they ask the public to 
subsidize them by sending in donations?  So they can provide 
free marketing services to people trying to sell things to 
them?  You can’t “fight globalism” by misleading audiences as 
to financial relationships between hosts and interview guests!  
That’s my opinion as to what’s taking place.  If you can see past 
blind personality worship of puffed up blowhards whose reason
for being seems to be accessing your finances, what does this 
arena look like to you?  The interviewers are helping guests 
draw money from audiences, and in return for that, the guests 
never compensate the hosts for these promotions?  Sure!  And 
you also know lots of hospitals that just never bill anyone!  If 
you want to save $997, you can get all free resource stock picks 
in precious metals at 321 Gold!  Notice the interviewers hardly 
ever hold guests to account for bad price and timing forecasts 



(“silver will never trade under $30 again,” fall 2012, still as this 
is released in October 2018, wrong since mid-April 2013!)  
More recently we are told “silver will be $100 in 2018” and 
then he added “or 2019” and if 2019, it could be on the final 
trading day and the “guru” would still be right.  What a limp, 
wilted and hollow way to eventually be right.

How much ability does it take to cast a net over an 
increasingly extensive span of time?

The very tediously overused word “caveat” is a psychological 
trigger switch buzzword that allows a “silver guru” to say he’s 
nearly never been wrong.  “Silver will advance, unless it 
declines,” that’s a forecast?  There is the suggestion that one 
gets recognition as an “expert” if he/she is paying 
interviewers for promotional interviews.  We haven’t arrived 
yet at anyone admitting payments are happening; it sure looks 
like it; smells like it too.

Stop tossing money for anyone’s money grubbing 
subscriptions!  They’re only so many mosquitoes trying to draw 
blood from you.  I was in on a private placement with major 
SSRI in 2001, without any newsletter subscription!  If you’ve a 
local metals dealer, do business there to help him stay in 
business as it could become more RISKY to ship PM’s!



It isn’t cool to be a free public service information provider 
when all the interviewers and guests are there to siphon money
from their bamboozled audiences mesmerized by misplaced 
hero worship of personalities getting timing forecasts wrong for
tedious years on end.  We’d appreciate it if they’d just admit 
those are paid promotions.  Reading remarks at Silver Doctors 
from the rank and file and on You Tube, people are catching 
on---the interviewers and their merchandising guests are all out
to bleed off as much income as possible from audiences whose 
minds they’ve successfully massaged for years.  These nasty 
below the belt tricks of denying guests pay for their wares 
being boosted are losing traction however.  This October 2018 
item below suggests progress so people who donate will realize
they’re subsidizing people selling things to them---notice lower 
right hand corner and lower left!  “Includes paid promotion” 
OKAY!  This is VERY NEW and only came by way of official and 
unofficial inquiries and pressure from a small committee 
including me and a You Tube comment poster.  Zang reps for a 
gold numismatic coin dealer.  Does anyone seriously believe 
she gets interviews for ITM Trading all for free?  How much 
inter-dealer trading goes on between ITM and Silver Doctors?  
No objection to inter-dealer trading!  But would she be covered
at SD without business relationship?  Not likely!  ITM refused 
response to my inquiry; I received torrid denial from Miles 
Franklin that money was paid to have Andy Hoffman boosted, 



regardless that he had at least 62 interviews on this channel---
how many businesses do you know who are so GD smart they 
can get so much free advertising?  I reject the denials of 
interviewers and guest personalities!  This isn’t human nature 
to provide free advertising to people marketing things!  True, 
the notice at left could refer to pop up ads, but it may also start 
someone wondering, “Is the entire session really just a paid 
ad,” it’s inexperienced and unreasonably trusting to believe 
otherwise.

Gold numismatics are remarkably bad instruments if needed for
emergency barter money.  Common date silver dimes are best 
and Mercury dimes are tops as no date check is needed; 1940-
1945 issues are easiest to come by and have the least wear.  I 
am happy to be swimming in dimes!  Except that I have to cross
state line to the west where they’re discreetly stored, New 
Mexico being more respectful of private property rights.  Texas,
dominated by Republicans, acts like Democrats on property 



rights!  Still in some ways it’s OK to reside on a street same as 
members of three different police agencies.

Start my own channel?  My writing efforts take up too much 
time after my other necessaries.  Besides, these operators 
already have established presence and could have fast 
forwarded info to the public; it would take years to build a 
channel.  If something isn’t offered for purchase to viewers, the
subject content can’t possibly be of any interest!  The 
interviewer’s record of guests defines that this is their 
viewpoint!  So then I must assume God will severely chastise 
me for not being after the finances of anyone who reads my 
research pieces!  What a disgrace to make info available on an 
all free basis!  Plus I sure haven’t revealed any “Hidden Secrets 
of Money,” huh?  He leaves people in the kid’s end of the pool.

No You Tube interviews (for which I’d earn zero income) and no
linking of these unique research pieces, for two reasons 1) sites 
are very reluctant to allow discussion of specific persons 
involved in major scale organized conspiracies and 2) no one is 
accepted into the Circle of Peers in the precious metals and alt 
news community if they aren’t offering something for purchase 
to the public.  In September 2018 I broke with Mister Morgan 
and had my content removed after 17 years of association.  His 
perennially bad silver price predictions have made him the 
laughingstock of many understandably cynical investors.  



Regardless as long as he can pay You Tube interview hosts like 
Silver Doctors, Reluctant Preppers, USA Watchdog, Palisade 
Radio, SGT Report and others for promotional sessions, he’ll 
continue to be in their parlance a “returning guest.”  Marketing 
newsletter subscriptions appears to be virtually his sole reason 
for existing.  Note that all “returning guests” are all peddling 
things for purchase, despite that they and their interviewers all 
deny any payments made for these business boosting 
interviews.  Interviewers do a magnificent job of massaging 
small intellects into hero worshipping characters like Lynette 
Zang, Catherine Austin Fitts, Gerald Celente, Rob Kirby, Harley 
Schlanger, Michael Pento, Jim Willie and the rest of the herd of 
merchandisers.  A free info provider like me does NOT fit into 
these circles!

www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387

